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About This Game

It’s a small survival game, in which you will be tested for speed and prudence. Challenge the deadly cold.
Hold out in the windy winter forest: keep the fire and k 5d3b920ae0
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Genre: Adventure, Indie, Simulation
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Pickle Drugs
Publisher:
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Release Date: 28 Jul, 2018

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 / Windows 8 / Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core
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The game is quite beautiful, but the one map is all there is. The machanics are simplistic, but functional, just don't expect a huge
challenge. You probably won't get more than an hour out of it, but then again that is alright for the asking price. Worth a shot..
https://youtu.be/XXmetnL5fYM Wood collecting simulator. Not even joking here. That is the aim of the game. Run around
collecting enough wood, to fill a box and keep your campfire going. If you fail to do either, or you freeze to death from being
out collecting wood for too long then it is game over. Once you figure out the balance needed to keep the fire going (hint add
small amounts) and if you have filled the box by nightfall then you win. And then you get to do it over and over again. On a
small map. Basically boring and repetitive busy work, with at least some pretty decent graphics and an okay sound track.. Wood
collecting simulator. Not even joking here. That is the aim of the game. Run around collecting enough wood, to fill a box and
keep your campfire going. If you fail to do either, or you freeze to death from being out collecting wood for too long then it is
game over. Once you figure out the balance needed to keep the fire going (hint add small amounts) and if you have filled the
box by nightfall then you win. And then you get to do it over and over again. On a small map. Basically boring and repetitive
busy work, with at least some pretty decent graphics and an okay sound track.. Okay, starting off I thought this was going to be a
fun ride. Later about an hour in I realized, well theres nothing else to do. 8/10 Graphics 3/10 Gameplay 6/10 Mechanics Overall
this is game what you pay for, but I still have to not recommend it as it is a collosal waste of time.. A nice game for this price.
Graphics - 7/10 Gameplay is simple but exciting. So that's pretty good timekiller.

Autumn Sale 40% Discount(o) : Autumn Sale 40% Discount(o). Small Update! : Now you can take a firewood from crate (press
RMB or Gamepad Right Shoulder) Have a good day;). Big Sale ( )/ : Christmas Time 2019 - 50% discount. Winter Sale 50%
Discount(o) : Winter Sale 50% Discount(o). Christmas Time 2019 is now available ()*: : You can buy it with 10% discount!.
New Achievement >*-* : Added a new achievement "Useless Wealth" You need to find a golden branch (it can spawn in
different places):. RGB RUN is now available ()*: : You can buy it with 10% discount!
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